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FOOD & BEVERAGE
Alerus Center and its specialty item vendors are the exclusive providers of food and beverage 
on behalf of Spectra Management for all guests.  Bringing food and beverage items into the 
facility is prohibited, and in some cases, unlawful and/or dangerous.

Pricing
All prices are subject to a 20% service charge 
and applicable sales taxes 

- Sales tax is 7.25%
- Alcohol is taxed at an additional 2.25%

All prices listed are subject to change.

Dates to KeeP in minD

1 month Prior to event Date
Menu selections are due.

2 weeKs Prior to event Date
Guaranteed number of guests due. If not 
provided, the estimated number from your 
event order becomes the guarantee.

Special dietary needs will gladly be 
accomodated. Please let us know what these 
needs are when you provide guaranteed 
attendance numbers.

Remaining event estimate balance is due. 

event Date
If your guest count for the event exceeds 
the guarantee, we will do our best to provide 
similar meals for the additional guests at the 
contracted rate, plus an additional charge of 
$5.00 per additional guest served. 

concessions
Concessions can be provided for your guests’  
convenience. This service can be provided at 
most locations within Alerus Center and at 
particular times, depending on event.

A concession fee of $350.00 per stand 
applies for all concession services lasting up 
to 4 hours. This fee will be waived if $500.00 
in sales is met.

An additional fee of $80.00 per hour will be 
applied for services after the initial 4 hours. 
These fees will be waived if $80.00 in sales 
per hour is met.

event services
hosteD coat checK 
Coat check attendant, up to 4 hours. We 
recommend a minimum of 2 coat check 
attendants; at least 1 per 75 guests. 
$45.00 per attendant; if coat check sales 
exceed $100.00 per attendant, the attendant 
fees will be waived. 
 
Additional hours, per hour $15.00 per 
attendant. If coat check sales exceed $25.00 
per attendant, the attendant fees will be 
waived.
 
Coat check is $1.00 per coat. 

Coat check rates include room rental for coat 
check area.

Butler anD maiD service 
We recommend 1  butler  or  maid  for  every  
100  guests. $45.00 per server per hour.
 
Additional hours, per hour $15.00 per server.

Kitchen storage 
Dry or cold storage space, when available, is 
limited to a single pallet size, 4 ½ ft. high
$30.00 per day.

Delivery Fee For Kitchen storage 
First delivery included.
 
Additional deliveries are $15.00 per delivery.

corKage Fee 
Storage, chilling, glassware and service.  
750 ml bottle. $12.00 per bottle.

BuFFet minimums 
All buffets are intended to serve at least 40 
guests. Buffets feeding fewer than 40 people 
will have a $25 one time fee. 
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Delivered buffet style with one-way service ware. Additions:
China service $1.00 per guest
Table linens $5.00 per table

granD cities continental $12.50 Per Person
Oven fresh caramel rolls with butter
Scrambled eggs (green peppers, onions, ham and cheese)
Seasonal sliced fresh fruit
Assorted fruit juices by the liter

custom croissant $12.95 Per Person 
Seasonal diced fresh fruit
Split croissants for building the “perfect” breakfast sandwich, served 
with butter and honey
Hickory smoked bacon, country sausage
Scrambled eggs
Sliced American and pepper jack cheese
Assorted fruit juices by the liter

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

SERVED BREAKFAST

Tea and milk are served upon request. Minimum of 40 guests.

morning shine $11.50 Per Person
A plate of oven fresh muffins preset community style.  Served fluffy 
scrambled eggs,  hickory  smoked bacon and a sausage patty along with 
American fried potatoes.

country inn $11.50 Per Person
A basket of whole fruit preset community style.  Served thick-cut French 
toast, fluffy   scrambled eggs and crisp bacon strips accompanied by 
maple syrup and butter.

networKing BreaKFast $11.95 Per Person
Fresh fruit plate, assorted muffins with butter preset community style. 
Served golden cheese stuffed omelets, bacon and hash brown potatoes.
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All buffets include pre-set water and served coffee. Tea and milk are 
served upon request. Minimum of 40 guests. 

rocKy mountain caFe $14.50 Per Person 
Sliced fresh fruit
Scrambled eggs with assorted toppings (cheese, Denver mix, salsa)
Golden hash browns 
Smoked sausage links
Crisp bacon strips
Buttermilk biscuits with sausage gravy

country morning $14.25 Per Person 
Sliced seasonal fresh fruit
Buttermilk biscuits with sausage gravy
Scrambled eggs
Home style corned beef hash
Sausage patties

egg BaKe BuFFet $14.95 Per Person
Eggs with bacon, sausage, ham, green peppers, red peppers, onion, 
mushrooms,  tomatoes and cheese in one delicious bake
Homemade caramel rolls with butter
Sliced seasonal fresh fruit display
American fried potatoes

BREAKFAST BUFFET
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Delivered buffet style with one-way service ware. Additions:
China service $1.00 per guest
Table linens $5.00 per table

BuilD your own yogurt ParFaits $5.95 Per Person
Vanilla yogurt
3 of your favorite toppings

KeeP awaKe BreaK $9.75 Per Person
Bakery fresh muffins with butter
Fruit kabob platter
Fresh brewed coffee
Assorted 20 oz. sodas and bottled water

the marKet $10.50 Per Person
Domestic and international cheese with French bread and crackers
Fresh strawberries and grapes
Garden fresh vegetables with ranch dressing
Assorted 20 oz. sodas and bottled water

snacK attacK $6.75 Per Person
Freshly popped popcorn
Pretzels
Trail mix

at the movies $6.75 Per Person
Fresh popped popcorn
Bite size candy bars
Assorted 20 oz. sodas and bottled water

BuilD your own sunDae Bar $5.95 Per Person
Vanilla Ice Cream
5 of your favorite toppings

CREATED BREAK
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Delivered buffet style with one-way service ware. Additions:
China service $1.00 per guest
Table linens $5.00 per table

BreaKFast
FlavoreD anD Plain Bagels
with cream cheese $25.50 Per Dozen

oven Fresh assorteD
muFFins with Butter $25.50 Per Dozen

assorteD coFFee caKes $3.00 Per Person

house BaKeD Danish variety $29.50 Per Dozen

BaKers’ Best sticKy Buns with  Butter $29.50 Per Dozen

iceD cinnamon rolls with Butter $29.50 Per Dozen

sliceD Fruit DisPlay $3.00 Per Person

whole Fresh seasonal Fruit $1.75 each

assorteD inDiviDual yogurt $2.50 each

assorteD scones $25.50 Per Dozen

assorteD Donuts $24.00 Per Dozen

Bacon $2.50 Per Person

snacKs
Fresh BaKeD gourmet cooKies $18.00 Per Dozen

rich FuDge Brownies $21.00 Per Dozen

chocolate chiP BlonDie  $24.80  Per Dozen

rice crisPy treats $18.00 Per Dozen

nacho chiPs anD salsa $9.00 Per PounD

crisPy Pretzels $7.00 Per PounD

Potato chiPs anD DiP $8.00 Per PounD

Fancy mixeD nuts $15.50 Per PounD

Freshly PoPPeD PoPcorn $8.50 Per PounD

sPicy snacK mix $9.00 Per PounD

single toPPing 16” Pizza $15.00 each

suPreme 16” Pizza $18.00 each

assorteD Bistro Bar $25.50 Per Dozen

granola Bars $1.50 each

gharDettos $10.50 Per PounD

A LA CARTE
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Boxed with one-way service ware. Additions:
China service $1.00 per guest
Table linens $5.00 per table

Boxed lunches may remain in the room for up to 2 hours. All boxed 
lunches include a variety of 20 oz. bottled sodas.

Kaiser roll sanDwiches $12.50 Per Person
A filled Kaiser roll with either smoked turkey, ham, or roast beef with 
Swiss cheese, leaf lettuce, tomato, red onion, mustard and mayonnaise 
served with potato chips, chilled salad, whole fruit, and a cookie.

cashew chicKen salaD $12.50 Per Person
Cashew chicken salad in a large flaky croissant with fresh leaf lettuce 
served with gourmet snack mix and chilled salad. Lunches are set out 
with an assorted granola bar and a single whole fruit. (Tuna salad offered 
as an alternate).

gourmet cheF salaD $12.50 Per Person
Smoked ham, turkey and shredded cheese served on a bed of crisp salad 
greens garnished with hard-boiled eggs, tomato wedges, cucumbers and 
sliced red onions.

coBB salaD $12.50 Per Person
Broiled chicken, bacon, tomato, black olives, egg wedges and cheddar 
cheese on a bed of mixed greens.

chicKen caesar salaD $12.50 Per Person
Fresh romaine lettuce sprinkled with Parmesan cheese and croûtons 
topped with tomatoes, red onions, and broiled chicken. Served with a 
side of Caesar dressing.

BOXED LUNCH
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Additions:
Table linens $5.00 per table

Pre-set coffee and water are included in pricing. Salads/desserts/tea/milk 
are available by request for an additional charge.

hot turKey or roast BeeF sanDwich $12.95 Per Person
Oven roasted turkey or roast beef  served on sliced fresh bread, mashed 
potatoes and gravy. Accompanied by sweet buttered corn.

chicKen caesar wraP  $11.75 Per Person
Fresh romaine lettuce, tomatoes, Parmesan cheese, red onions and a 
lightly seasoned chicken breast tossed with our creamy Caesar dressing, 
rolled into an herbed flour tortilla. Served with fresh cut fruit and fruit 
dip.

alerus cluB wraP  $12.25 Per Person
Smoked turkey, ham, chipolte bacon, lettuce, shredded cheese, sliced 
tomatoes and chipotle mayonnaise wrapped in a jalapeño flour tortilla. 
Served with fresh cut fruit and fruit dip.

chicKen salaD croissant  $12.25 Per Person
An all time classic served on a flaky golden croissant with fresh cut fruit 
and fruit dip.

SERVED LUNCH
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All served entrées are accompanied by petit pain rolls with butter and 
choice of salad, vegetable, potato and dessert unless noted. Pre-set coffee 
and water are included in pricing; tea served by request. 

salaDs (1 choice per entrée)
chilleD tortellini anD tomato salaD
Tricolored tortellini, cherry tomatoes, broccoli, cauliflower and black 
olives in a sun dried tomato pesto vinaigrette sprinkled with Parmesan 
cheese.

caesar salaD
Romaine lettuce sprinkled with Parmesan cheese with tomatoes, red 
onions and croûtons. Served with a side of Caesar dressing.

Fall harvest salaD
A mixture of salad greens with dried cranberries, roasted walnuts, and 
Gorgonzola cheese. Served with cranberry pomegranate dressing.

sPring mix leaF salaD
A mixture of salad greens with sliced red onions, tomatoes and 
cucumbers. Served with your choice of dressing. Also known as dinner 
salad.

creamy cucumBer salaD
Peeled and sliced cucumbers, sliced red onions, cherry tomatoes and 
vinegar ranch dressing.

vegetarian entrées
No vegetable or starch may be chosen for these meals.
moroccan vegetaBle couscous $15.95 Per Person
Fluffy couscous tossed with fresh vegetables and black beans (vegan).

everyone’s vegetarian lasagna  $15.95 Per Person
A handcrafted creation layering pasta, béchamel sauce, a special three 
cheese blend, spinach, broccoli and carrots. 
Minimum of 6 must be ordered.

Bow-tie Pasta Primavera $15.95 Per Person
Bow-tie pasta accompanied with fresh garden vegetables, sautéed in 
Alfredo suace. Topped with Parmesan cheese.

Florentine suPreme $16.95 Per Person
Parsley pasta filled with grilled onions, spinach, garlic and spices, plus a 
savory combination of premium blended cheeses in a garlic cream sauce.

steaK anD seaFooD entrées 
steaK anD shrimP $31.95 Per Person 
A tender cut 6 oz. sirloin paired with broiled shrimp.    

stuFFeD shrimP scamPi $29.95 Per Person
Large gulf butterfly shrimp stuffed with crab meat and napped with 
garlic butter.

turKey entrées
all american turKey roast $17.95 Per Person
Sliced turkey breast topped with a rich pan gravy.

SERVED DINNER
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BeeF or steaK entrées
steaK Bearnaise $28.95 Per Person
8 oz. marinated, special-cut sirloin steak finished
with the classic tarragon, lemon sauce.

steaK maDagascar $28.95 Per Person
Top Butt sirloin marinated and charbroiled then topped
with a robust Dijon and green peppercorn sauce.

Petite Filet mignon $32.95 Per Person
Petite Filet Mignon crowned with a rich bordelaise (mushroom/brandy 
demi-glaze).

rivers eDge riBeye $29.95 Per Person
Ribeye specially seasoned with our own seasoning blend and charbroiled 
to perfection.

Fresh carveD Prime riB $29.95 Per Person
Garlic and herb crusted and slowly roasted in our special ovens then 
carved just before serving. This entrée is served with Au Jus and creamy 
horseradish sauce on the side.

sirloin tiPs $17.95 Per Person
Marinated sirloin tips sautéed in butter accompanied by green peppers, 
red peppers, onions and mushrooms smothered in a rich Au Jus sauce.

sweDish meatBalls $17.95 Per Person
Swedish meatballs in a sour cream and caper sauce.

PorK entrées
stuFFeD center cut PorK choP $21.95 Per Person
Double cut pork chop stuffed with a savory sage stuffing with an apple 
brandy gravy. 

roasteD Dijon loin $21.95 Per Person
Pork loin seasoned with herbs and stone-ground Dijon, gently
roasted and finished with an apple and pork veloute sauce. 

chicKen entrées
chicKen Piccata $22.95 Per Person
Lightly seasoned and sautéed chicken breast with lemon butter and 
caper sauce finished with a fresh lemon twist.

chicKen marsala $22.95 Per Person
Sautéed chicken breast smothered in a marsala wine mushroom sauce.

chicKen corDon Bleu $22.95 Per Person
Deconstructed chicken cordon bleu with sauce champignon.

BaKeD chicKen $17.95 Per Person
Two pieces of chicken delicately seasoned and breaded and oven baked 
to perfection.

chilDren’s entrées
Children’s entrée are available for children up to 12-years-old; 1 choice per event. 
chicKen striPs & French Fries $8.95 Per chilD
grilleD cheese sanDwich & French Fries $8.95 Per chilD

SERVED DINNER
CONTINUED
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Potatoes & rice
1 choice per entrée

REDSKIn MASHED POTATOES
GARLIC MASHED POTATOES
CHEDDAR MASHED POTATOES
ROASTED RED PEPPER MASHED POTATOES
TWICE BAKED POTATO
HERB ROASTED BABy RED POTATOES
BAKED POTATO WITH BuTTER
WILD RICE BLEnD

vegetaBles
1 choice per entrée

ExTRA SWEET BuTTERED CORn
GREEn BEAnS AMAnDInE
STEAMED VEGETABLE MEDLEy
HOnEy GLAzED BABy CARROTS
STEAMED ASPARAGuS SPEARS

Desserts
1 choice per entrée

CREAM CHEESE ICED CARROT CAKE
LEMOn  CAKE
TIRAMISu
nEW yORK STyLE CHEESECAKE
   With your choice of strawberry or blueberry topping
ASSORTED BISTRO BARS
PuMPKIn PIE
VARIETy OF FRuIT PIES
GLuTEn FREE STRAWBERRy CAKE
RASPBERRy CHOCOLATE MOuSSE
   Finished with phyllo cookie shards

DINNER OPTIONS
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BaKer’s Best Deli $15.25 Per Person
Served with one-way service ware
No coffee or water service provided

Sliced turkey breast, cured ham and salami
Kaiser rolls
Sliced American, Swiss, and pepper jack cheeses
Leaf lettuce, sliced tomato and onion
Mustard and mayonnaise
Special soup du jour with saltine crackers
Country potato salad
Chips
Gourmet cookies and brownies
20 oz. bottled sodas and water

great Plains BBQ $22.95 Per Person
Creamy coleslaw
Hearty potato salad
Bakery fresh, pre-split sandwich rolls
Sliced beef brisket
Grilled chicken breast with peppers and onions
generously ladled with a rich barbecue sauce
Hickory smoked beans
Fresh steamed vegetable medley
Assorted desserts

BacKyarD $22.95 Per Person
Fried chicken and tender BBQ pork ribs
Hearty potato salad
Hickory smoked beans
Buttered corn cobbettes
Freshly baked petite pain rolls with butter
Assorted fresh baked pies

Baja grill   $ 22.95 Per Person
Tortilla chips and queso
Spanish rice
Beef burritos with red gravy
Fresh tortillas
Baja chicken and steak with sautéed onions and peppers
Guacamole, chipotle sour cream, shredded cheese, pico 
de gallo, shredded lettuce and salsa
Pineapple pecan cake

italian $22.95 Per Person 
Penne pasta noodles
Classic marinara sauce and zesty alfredo sauce
Seasoned julienne chicken breasts
Hearty Italian sausage
Caesar salad
Fresh, hot Italian breadsticks
Tiramisu

americana $22.95 Per Person
Garden vegetable tossed salad
Country style potato salad
Golden fried chicken
Sliced roast beef with creamy horseradish
Cheddar mashed redskin potatoes
Cajun jambalaya
Southwestern niblet corn
Fresh baked petit pain rolls with butter
Apple and pumpkin pie with whipped cream

CREATED BUFFET
All buffets include pre-set water and served coffee. Minimum of 40 guests. 
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All buffets include pre-set water and served coffee. Minimum of 40 guests. 

CREATE YOUR 
OWN BUFFET

amazing one
2 salad selections
1 entrée selection
1 potato/rice selection
1 vegetable selection
1 dessert selection

$18.95 Per Person

Dynamic Duo 
2 salad selections
2 entrée selections
1 potato/rice selection
1 vegetable selection
1 dessert selection

$20.95 Per Person

tantalizing trio
2 salad selections
3 entrée selections
1 potato/rice 
selections
1 vegetable selection
1 dessert selection

$22.95 Per Person

All buffets include pre-set water and served coffee. Tea and milk are 
served upon request. Minimum of 40 guests.

BUFFET
SELECTIONS

salaDs
Caesar salad
Spring mix salad
Potato salad
Cole slaw
Pasta salad
BLT salad

vegetaBles
Extra sweet buttered corn
Green beans amandine
Steamed vegetable medley
Honey glazed baby carrots
Steamed asparagus spears

Potatoes anD rice
Redskin mashed potatoes
Garlic mashed potatoes
Cheddar mashed potatoes
Twice baked potato
Herb roasted baby red potatoes
Baked potato with butter
Wild rice blend
Roasted red pepper mashed 
   potatoes

entrées
Sliced roast beef with gravy
Deluxe sirloin tips
Turkey with gravy
Boneless pork loin with gravy
Fried chicken
Deep fried cod
Grilled chicken breasts with curry 
   chicken gravy

Desserts
Raspberry chocolate mousse     
finished with phyllo cookie shards
Pumpkin pie
Assorted bistro bars
Variety of fruit pies
Cream cheese iced carrot cake
Lemon cake
new york style cheesecake with                                                                                                                       
    strawberry or blueberry topping
Tiramisu
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shrimP cocKtail DisPlay
 $295.00 100 Pieces
Large gulf shrimp delicately seasoned and served 
with lemon and cocktail sauce.
 
International anD Domestic
cheese-BoarD DisPlay $295.00 serves 100 
Sliced and cubed cheeses can include dilled Havarti, 
smoked Gouda, cheddar, pepper jack, American and 
Swiss served with gourmet crackers and bakery fresh 
breads. Garnished with grapes and strawberries.

rainBow oF Fresh Fruit DisPlay with 
sweet DiP $285.00 serves 100
Seasonal fruit including honey dew melon, 
cantaloupe, pineapple, strawberries, and seedless 
grapes arrayed around melon bowls of fruit dip.

vegetaBle cruDités $285.00 serves 100
A colorful display of crisp vegetables, celery, carrots, 
squash, radishes, broccoli, cauliflower, cherry 
tomatoes and other seasonal vegetables served with 
ranch dressing.

trio hummus DisPlay with
Flat BreaD Points $185.00 100 Pieces
Three flavors of hummus displayed with crackers and 
pitas.

sPinach DiP $185.00 100 Pieces
Spinach dip inside a carved fresh bread loaf served 
with bread cubes and gourmet crackers.

savory herBeD Bruschetta 
 $185.00 100 Pieces 
Garlic toast medallions with a mixture of peppers, 
onions and tomatoes with Italian herbs.

silver Dollar sanDwiches 
 $165.00 100 Pieces 
Silver dollar size fresh rolls filled with your choice of 
ham, turkey or roast beef. Accompanied with mayo 
and mustard.

chocolate covereD strawBerries 
$205.00 100 Pieces

Strawberries dipped in chocolate.

COLD HORS D’OEURVES
Delivered buffet style with china service. Table linens are available for $5.00 each. All reception displays are 
available in half orders for 2/3 price. 

BaKeD Brie    $185.00 serves 100
Rich, nutty-flavored cheese wrapped in puffed pastry 
and baked until golden brown covered with raspberry 
coulis and garnished with grapes and berries served 
with gourmet crackers.

Bacon PineaPPle Fingers 
$155.00 100 Pieces 

Apple wood smoked bacon wrapped around fresh 
pineapple and baked with brown sugar and soy sauce.

vegetaBle or PorK egg rolls 
$195.00 100 Pieces 

Egg rolls, filled with vegetables, served with honey 
mustard and soy sauce. Pork added for pork egg rolls.

FilleD mushroom caPs $185.00 100 Pieces
Mushroom caps filled with a seafood mixture napped 
with hollandaise sauce.

meatBalls $145.00 100 Pieces
Swedish or barbecue meatballs.

Filet oF BeeF $225.00 100 Pieces
Filet of beef, grilled and sliced on toasted crostini.

chicKen tenDers $195.00 100 Pieces
Chicken tenders with ranch dressing and honey 
mustard sauce.

BuFFalo wings $195.00 100 Pieces
Buffalo wings served with celery sticks and bleu 
cheese dressing.

WARM HORS D’OEURVES
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All carving stations include assorted bakery fresh rolls. Table linens are 
available for $5 each.

carver & cheF Fees $45.00 Per carver
($20.00/carver per each extra hour)
1 carver, up to 2 hours. 1 carver per 100 people is recommended.

Filet oF BeeF $5.00 Per Person
Roasted top sirloin served with Dijon mustard and creamy horseradish 
sauce.

Prime riB $6.00 Per Person
Succulent rib roast carved to order, served with Au Jus and horseradish 
sauce.

roasteD Breast oF turKey $5.00 Per Person
Roasted turkey breast served with cranberry orange relish. 

country BaKeD ham $5.00 Per Person
Country baked ham served with a rum pecan sauce and Dijon mustard.

CARVING & ACTION
STATIONS
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A LA CARTE 
BEVERAGES

Table linens are available for $5 per table. 

Fresh BreweD coFFee (regular or DecaFFeinateD)
one gallon  $28.95 Per gallon
Serves roughly 20 people 
Five gallon  $135.00 Per Five gallons
Serves roughly 100 people
 
tea
hot $28.95  Per gallon
iceD tea $6.90 Per liter

juice
1 liter serves 4 people.
chilleD Fruit juice $7.95 Per liter
lemonaDe $7.95 Per liter
16 oz. minute maiD $3.50 Per Bottle
Orange, apple. or cranberry

milK $3.50 Per liter

hot chocolate $28.95 Per gallon

water
20 oz. Dasani BottleD sPring water $3.50 Per Bottle
inFuseD water station $27.50 Per Five gallons
camBro water service $17.50 Per Five gallons
heaD taBle/sPeaKer DisPosaBle
water service comPlimentary uPon reQuest

executive set
Pitcher oF water, Bowl oF assorteD canDy anD linen 
 $13.95 Per taBle

soDa
12 oz. coKe ProDucts $3.00 each
20 oz. coKe ProDucts $3.50 Per Bottle

Punch $7.95 Per liter  

16
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BAR SERVICE

We are proud to serve only premium brand beverages.

BartenDer Fees $80.00 Per BartenDer
($15.00/bartender per extra hour)
1 bartender, up to 4 hours.

Bartender fees will be waived if bar sales exceed $350.00 per bartender 
per 4 hours.

hosteD Bar
Billed on consumption

cash Bar
16 oz. Bar soDa $3.00 Per soDa
9 oz. Premium cocKtail $5.00 Per cocKtail
9 oz. DouBle Premium cocKtail $6.00 Per cocKtail 
toP shelF cocKtails $6.25 Per cocKtail

wine
house wine - columBia crest $6.25 Per glass
(Riesling, Chardonnay, Cabernet and Merlot)  $18.95 Per Bottle

house chamPagne - asti $6.25 Per glass 
$18.95 Per Bottle

Beer
12 oz. Domestic BottleD Beer $5.00 Per Bottle
12 oz. craFt BottleD Beer $6.25 Per Bottle
16 gallon Domestic Beer Keg  $325.00 Per Keg
approximately (120) 16 oz. glasses 

16 gallon craFt Beer Keg $395.00 Per Keg

DrinK ticKets $4.75 Per ticKet
To provide limited complimentary beverages. 
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